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The 2014 Kenya Demographic and Health Survey
(KDHS) estimates that 21 percent of girls and women
ages 15 to 49 years have undergone female genital
mutilation/cutting (FGM/C).1 Although the national
prevalence of FGM/C has steadily declined from 38
percent in 1998 to 21 percent in 2014, the prevalence
remains high in some ethnic groups such, as the
Somali (94%), Samburu (87%), Kisii (85%), and the
Maasai (78%)2. Figure 1 shows that prevalence of
FGM/C remain very high among ethnic Somali women,
older cohorts of Maasai and Kisii women, but appear to
be declining in the youngest age cohorts.

Programmatic
•

FGM/C programme
implementation
approaches should
involve coordinated
group reflections on
local values,
aspirations, beliefs, and
experiences related to
FGM/C. Engaging
community members in
values deliberation is
likely to facilitate
community-wide
abandonment.

•

Rather than focusing on
health risks,
programmes should
address human rights
issues and gender
norms to encourage
community members to
abandon FGM/C.

•

Local grassroots
organizations can be
effective in changing
norms/practices around
FGM/C. Sufficient
resources should be
allocated to them.

•

Commitment over the
long-term to ensure
successful and
sustainable change.
Programme activities
implemented for a short
period (for example less
than a year) are likely
not to bring about the
desired behaviour
change.

Figure 1: FGM/C prevalence across age-cohorts by ethnicity,
KDHS 2014
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This policy brief summarises key findings from a
study3 that examined whether there are shifts in
norms and practices related to FGM/C among
communities in Narok (predominantly inhabited by
Maasai) and Kisii (predominantly inhabited by
Abagusii) counties. Narok county has a high
prevalence of cut girls aged 14 years and younger but
experienced a declining trend between 2003 and
2014. Kisii County, on the other hand, also has a high
prevalence of cut girls aged 14 years and younger but
there was no change in prevalence between 2003
and 2014.

METHODS
Data were collected using in-depth interviews, focus group
discussions, and observations of interventions. The
interviews were conducted with community gate keepers,
healthcare workers, government officials, programme
implementers, parents/guardians, girls living in the
community, and girls living in rescue centres. Group
discussions were held with community members. The
study also mapped ongoing strategies aimed at addressing
FGM/C and observed implementation of intervention
events by community programmes.

•

•

•

FINDINGS

regarding FGM/C being a prerequisite for marriage,
especially in Narok, where participants noted that it is
increasingly acceptable to marry an uncut woman.
Emphasis on raising awareness about health risks in
FGM/C interventions has increased public knowledge
of the harms of FGM/C. However, knowledge about
health consequences of FGM/C alone may not lead to
abandonment.
Culture and/or tradition is an important reason why
communities continue to practise FGM/C, more so in
Kisii than in Narok.
While FGM/C is a rite of passage in both communities,
for women in Kisii, in particular, FGM/C confers ethnic
identity and earns them “respect” from family and
community.

How are FGM/C interventions implemented?
•

•
•

Programme implementers in both counties use a mix
of approaches to encourage FGM/C abandonment
including: alternative rites of passage, legal measures,
intergenerational dialogues, community outreaches,
and rescue centres.
Interventions have focused on raising awareness about
the health consequences of FGM/C in both counties.
Interventions that involve coordinated group reflections
on local values, aspirations, beliefs, and experiences
related to FGM/C are uncommon.

What are the changes in FGM/C practices?
Participants mentioned four key changes in the practice of
FGM/C (Figure 2) that are largely driven by increased
awareness of the associated health risks and laws banning
FGM/C.
Figure 2: Changes in FGM/C practices

Girls are being
cut at much
younger ages.

Less severe
forms of
cutting are
more
common.

Unlike in the
past where
FGM/C was
conducted in
public, it is now a
highly secretive
event.

FGM/C is
increasingly
medicalised,
especially in
Kisii.

“Nowadays, men say that the uncut girls
are better in bed than the cut ones, so you
find mostly they marry more than one wife
or go to towns to look for those who are
not circumcised leaving the circumcised
woman at home. So, you see this FGM
even breaks families.”
35-year-old female, FGD, Narok

What factors hinder the abandonment of
FGM/C?
•
•

•
•

Adherence to culture and tradition, especially in Kisii.
Negative social sanctions faced by uncut women
such as being ostracised and excluded from
community activities.
The hidden practise of FGM/C in response to the antiFGM/C law.
Limited funding for anti-FGM/C programmes, which
reduces the reach of these programmes.

CONCLUSION
Although Kisii and Narok are FGM/C hotspots, practising
communities in these counties are reassessing norms
and traditions in light of the current social and legal
climate. These changes may provide a useful starting
point for intervention programmes that seek to create
dialogue and critical reflection on the practice of FGM/C
in an effort to accelerate its abandonment.
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